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A Joint Effort
A local family provides convenient and
affordable chiropractic care at The Joint
For centuries, chiropractic care has been used to prevent
and treat various medical conditions. But, it was always viewed
as an alternative form of medicine as opposed to mainstream
traditional healthcare. Still, as fully-trained medical professionals, chiropractors focus on disorders of the musculoskeletal and
nervous system and their effects on a person’s general health,
according to the American Chiropractic Association.
An estimated 30 million Americans seek chiropractic care
annually—a number the Cooper family of Gilbert hopes to
increase through their new health-oriented business venture,
The Joint, a fast-growing chiropractic care franchise.
According to the Coopers, the goal of The Joint is to make
quality chiropractic care affordable and convenient. At the franchise’s new location at the Village Square at Dana Park, Andy,
Ben, Rob and Kent Cooper, along with chiropractic physicians
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Taylor Ramsdell, DC, and Aubrey Backaric, DC, hope to improve
the quality of life for the community by offering this much-needed
service to the East Valley.
“With insurance companies tightening their belts, chiropractic patients are finding their co-pays increasing and
chiropractic coverage decreasing,” explains Andy Cooper. “Many
of these patients who are used to getting care are being dropped,
and it’s getting a lot more expensive for the average consumer.”
Not only are these unfavorable circumstances putting a strain
on patients, they’re also putting providers in a difficult position.
“Care is becoming more expensive, and traditional offices are
closing at a high rate,” Cooper adds.
This is where The Joint’s vision of high quality and affordable
care comes in.
“The price point is so beneficial to patients that, even if they
have insurance, it’s unlikely they could receive treatment at a rate
as affordable as ours,” Ben explains. “Our monthly wellness plan,
which includes four visits, is less expensive than most insurance
co-pays.”
Because of this, the owners note that The Joint doesn’t accept
insurance. While cost is an important factor, the care and service

patients receive is the primary focus of the practice, which is why
the family is very particular about who works in their office.
“We selected our providers based on several factors,”
Cooper says. “We looked at their background, education,
bedside manner and personality.”
The owners want people to come in and really enjoy their
experience at The Joint.
“We get our business through word of mouth; we don’t rely
on referrals from doctors or attorneys. We rely on our own
quality care. We wanted personable employees who are gentle,
likable, fun and interesting,” Cooper adds.
To make this work, the Coopers employ two doctors who
share their philosophy when it comes to patient care.
“We hope to bring chiropractic care to the masses,”
Ramsdell, one of the chiropractors, asserts. “Our philosophy
is health and prevention of disease through regular wellness
care.”
According to experts, chiropractic care is used most often
to treat neuromusculoskeletal complaints, including back pain,
neck pain, pain in the joints of the arms or legs, and headaches, among other ailments. Doctors of chiropractic practice
a drug-free, hands-on approach to health care that includes
patient examination, diagnosis and treatment. Providers have
broad diagnostic skills and are also trained to recommend
therapeutic and rehabilitative exercises, as well as to provide
nutritional, dietary and lifestyle counseling.
Another service that makes The Joint unique is its extreme
convenience. Unlike typical doctor’s offices, they offer evening
and weekend hours, and don’t require appointments. Their
“doctor is always in” attitude toward healthcare helps simplify
life for many who find themselves too busy to schedule and
wait for appointments. “Patients can walk in and be treated
within a matter of minutes,” Cooper says.
The Coopers, who are longtime Gilbert residents, have
enjoyed the opportunity to open the new business. “We like
the idea of working together to improve the quality of life for
our community,” Cooper adds. “This opportunity presented
itself and we jumped on it. We can actually help people have a
healthier life by providing convenient care.”
As for working alongside his siblings and father, Ben says
each of the family members has different strengths and they
divide the work up accordingly.
Serving the community where they live isn’t a new concept
for the Coopers. The family’s ties to the town of Gilbert extend
beyond their new business. “My dad served as Gilbert town
manager from 1983 to 2001, and my brother Ben is currently
on the town council,” Cooper notes.
Their desire to serve others along with their business backgrounds led the family to choose the fast-growing franchise
for its ground-breaking business model and health-oriented
nature. “The Joint is establishing itself as the first recognizable
brand name in quality chiropractic care,” Cooper says. “We
already have a license for our second location, which will be
located in the SanTan Village area, and should open later this
year.”
To learn more about their current location of The Joint, visit
danapark.thejoint.com. ■
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